This study concerns the effect of low Cu additions ( 0.1 at.%) on the precipitate crystal structure evolution in three Al-Mg-Si(-Cu) alloys during overageing. The evolution was assessed through a combination of atomic resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy, scanning electron diffraction, and differential scanning calorimetry. It was found that relatively small changes in the Cu level and the Si:Mg ratio had significant effects on the resulting distribution of precipitate phases, their structural evolution, and their thermal stability. Two Sirich alloys formed hybrid β′ phase and Q′ phase precipitates on overageing. A third Mg-rich alloy primarily formed L phase precipitates, which exhibited superior thermal stability. Three distinct Cu-containing sub-units that form the basis for all Al-Mg-Si-Cu precipitate phases were identified: the three-fold symmetric Q′/C and the β Cu ′ sub-units, in addition to a newly discovered C sub-unit. The formation of each sub-unit was discussed, and the atomic structures and connections to other precipitate phases in the Al-Mg-Si(-Cu) system were elaborated. The work presented provides new insights into the complex precipitation of Cu-added Al-Mg-Si alloys, with implications for material properties. The results obtained will be of importance in future alloy and process development, and are thought to be of high value in modelling work on the quaternary Al-Mg-Si-Cu system.
Introduction
Heat treatable (age hardenable) 6xxx series Al-Mg-Si(-Cu) alloys form an important group of medium strength engineering alloys widely applied in the transportation and construction sector. This alloy series can be tailored to exhibit a favourable combination of properties, including good formability, high strength-to-weight ratio, and good corrosion resistance [1, 2] . The 6xxx series Al alloys obtain a large increase in hardness when subjected to short-term thermal ageing. The hardening is due to a high number of nano-sized and metastable precipitate phases that form and distribute throughout the Al matrix [3, 4] . The various phases have different atomic structures, and therefore differ in mechanical properties. The phases also vary in atomic matchings at the precipitate-matrix interface, which cause different levels of interfacial strain. Dislocation movement is impeded by both the atomic structure of precipitate phases and the interfacial strain, which results in material strengthening. Consequently, the properties of an alloy depend strongly on the precipitate types and the microstructures they produce.
The total addition of precipitate forming elements Mg, Si, and Cu typically amounts to < 2 at.% in wrought 6xxx series Al alloys. Changes in the Cu level and the Si:Mg ratio may have a pronounced effect on the resulting distribution of precipitates (types, sizes, density, etc.). Rod-or lath-shaped precipitates with long axes parallel to ⟨100⟩ Al are characteristic of the Al-Mg-Si-Cu system. In the Cu-free system, the established precipitation sequence is given as [5, 6] SSSS solute clusters GP-zones , U1, U2, B , Si,
where SSSS denotes a supersaturated solid solution.
There is a large commercial interest in Cu additions in Al-Mg-Si alloys as it is demonstrated to increase the age hardening response, and to promote a higher number density of smaller precipitates that exhibit improved thermal stability [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The addition of Cu leads to a more complex precipitation sequence, that can be stated as [7, [13] [14] [15] [16] SSSS solute clusters GP-zones , L , S, Q , C Q, Si.
Cu (2) All metastable precipitate phases in the Al-Mg-Si(-Cu) system are structurally related due to a common network of Si atomic columns along the precipitate lengths [13] . In ⟨100⟩ Al projection, this network exhibits a near hexagonal symmetry with a = b ≈ 4 Å. For the β″ phase, the network is partly fragmented due to a high coherency with https://doi.org/10.1016/j.matchar.2019.110087 Received 25 September 2019; Received in revised form 15 November 2019; Accepted 19 December 2019 the Al matrix [17] . The different types of precipitates are distinguished based on how their Al, Mg, and Cu atomic columns are positioned with respect to the Si-network columns. Al and Mg are always positioned inbetween the Si-network columns, and Cu is positioned in-between (Q′ phase and C phase), or replacing parts of the Si-network columns (β Cu ′ phase) [18] . The precipitate atomic columns can also exhibit variations in atomic modulation and/or mixed element occupancy. In the precipitation sequence Eq. (2), the frequently used notations QP and QC are not included, being instead interpreted as fragments of Al-Mg-Si (-Cu) phases on the Si-network and the β Cu ′ phase, respectively. The details of this discussion are presented in the reviews conducted by Saito et al. [19] and Andersen et al. [20] .
As noted, Cu additions are generally associated with several favourable effects, but are on the other hand also causing an increased susceptibility towards corrosion [21] . Pitting-and intergranular corrosion (IGC), are the two most common corrosion modes observed in this alloy system [22] . IGC mainly occurs when the alloys are artificially aged and when Cu > 0.1 wt.% and/or contain excess Si compared to the β phase stochiometry (Mg 2 Si) [23] . IGC is thought to propagate due to the presence of a continuous Cu film along grain boundaries (GBs), and an increase in IGC resistance at overaged conditions is thought to be due to the induced discontinuity in this film [24, 25] . If this is the case, then the key towards limiting IGC is therefore to maximize Cu absorption in bulk precipitates, leaving less Cu available to form a continuous Cu film at the GBs [26] . Further research is necessary to improve alloy compositions and thermomechanical processing routines that lead to alloys exhibiting satisfactory corrosion properties, as well as enhanced strength and thermal stability. Therefore, it is important to obtain an improved understanding of how Cu is incorporated into the precipitate structures, which was explored in the present study.
Due to the aforementioned considerations it was decided to focus on low Cu additions ( 0.1 at.%). At these Cu levels, fragmentation and hybridization often prevails, with the different phase unit cells and substructures of the Al-Mg-Si-and the Cu-added system often coexisting within individual precipitates [18, 27] . Low level additions are also highly relevant on the subject of Al alloy recycling. There are vast energy savings in re-using Al alloys, and recycling is an important activity in the industry [28] . Recycled Al alloys will inevitably contain certain levels of trace elements, which might induce undesirable changes to the precipitation, as relatively low amounts of solute elements are needed to form precipitates. These changes could have consequences for the mechanical properties of the alloy. The influence of Cu as a trace element on precipitation was another aspect studied through this work.
In the present work, atomic resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) was used to assess the precipitate structures, and the distribution of 1000s of precipitate phases was quantified using a recently developed scanning precession electron diffraction (SPED) approach [29, 30] . Electron microscopy results were linked to bulk material phase transformations measured by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The combination of techniques provided a detailed assessment of the evolution of phases in the alloy microstructures as a function of overageing, with particular focus on the role of Cu.
Experimental procedures

Materials and heat treatments
Three Al-Mg-Si(-Cu) alloys with different, albeit low Cu additions were studied. Table 1 shows the compositions of the alloys. The compositions of alloys S and C correspond with the high strength commercial alloy 6082, whereas alloy M falls outside of this range. On comparison with alloys S and C, alloy M differs by being Mg-rich, has a higher level of Cu, and lower concentration of the dispersoid (/primary particle) forming elements Mn and Cr. The alloys were delivered as extruded rods (Ø 30 mm). Approximately 10 mm height cylinders were cut from the rods and set to solution heat treatment at 540°C for 12 min conducted in a salt bath. Subsequently, the specimens were waterquenched to room temperature and kept at this temperature for 10 min before they were artificially aged at 180°C conducted in an oil bath. The material conditions selected for TEM studies were chosen as follows: alloy S -3 h, 12 h, 24 h, 1 week, 2 weeks, and 1 month ageing; alloy C -3 h, 12 h, 24 h, and 1 week ageing; alloy M -3 h, 24 h, and 1 month ageing.
Preparation of TEM specimens
The heat treated material cylinders were cut to 1 mm height and then mechanically polished with gradually finer grades of SiC-paper until they reached a thickness of roughly 100 μm. Al discs of 3 mm diameter were punched out from the polished cylinders. Subsequently, the discs were electro-polished using a Struers Tenupol-5 applying an electrolytic solution comprising a 2:1 mixture of methanol:nitric acid, kept between −30°C and -25°C. The voltage was set to 20 V (current 0.2 A). A Fischione 1020 Plasma Cleaner was used on each specimen prior to TEM studies in order to minimize carbon contamination.
Electron microscopy
Initial visualization of the alloy microstructures was done using bright-field TEM imaging, which was attained using a JEOL 2100 microscope operated at 200 kV. A double corrected JEOL ARM200F microscope (200 kV) was used to obtain atomically resolved high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF) STEM lattice images. The detector collection angle used was 42-178 mrad.
SPED experiments were performed using a JEOL 2100F microscope (200 kV). The microscope is equipped with a NanoMEGAS ASTAR system which makes it possible to simultaneously scan the electron beam while recording electron diffraction patterns. The diffraction patterns that were formed on the phosphor viewing screen of the microscope were captured using an external Allied Vision StingRay camera [31] . The nanobeam diffraction mode was used when running SPED, and the beam alignment for PED was done using the procedure described by Barnard et al. [32] . The following parameters were used when acquiring SPED data: probe diameter -0.5-2.0 nm (non-precessed); probe semi-convergence angle -1.0 mrad; precession angle -0.5, 0.7, or 1.0°; precession frequency -100 Hz; scan step size -0.76, 1.52, or 2.28 nm; and exposure time -20 or 40 ms per pixel. The precipitate distribution (sizes, density, etc.) change with thermal ageing, and the acquisition parameters had to be adjusted to cover representative numbers of precipitates for each alloy and ageing condition.
SPED can be classified as a 4D-STEM technique, and each dataset is composed of 2D PED patterns associated with each pixel in a 2D scan area. The HyperSpy [33] Python library was used for data visualization and analysis. The SPED data formed the basis for estimating average precipitate phase fractions in the microstructure of the different alloys after various ageing times. The details of the SPED data analysis is elaborated in a previously related work by Sunde et al. [30] . 
Thermal analysis by DSC
DSC experiments were conducted for alloys S and C, and employed a Hitachi DSC7020 using a heating rate of~0.2 K s −1 (10 K min −1 ) scanned from RT (∼25°C) up to 500°C. Specimens were measured relative to a thermodynamically inert reference specimen of pure aluminium with equal geometry, using nitrogen as purge gas. The specimens were cut to cubic geometry (5:5:5 [mm], h:l:w) with masses of (21 ± 1) mg. DSC experiments were conducted on four material conditions: as-solutionized (~10 min natural ageing), 3 h, 24 h, and 1 week ageing at 180°C. This corresponds to an as-solutionized, peak aged, medium overaged, and significantly overaged condition, respectively. DSC diagrams are presented using excess specific heat capacity, c p [ J g −1 K −1 ], calculated as [34] 
where Q S and Q B are the specimen and baseline heat flows, respectively. m S denotes the specimen mass, and ϵ is the heating rate. The baseline heat flow was obtained by scanning a pure Al specimen against another pure Al reference specimen in the DSC device using identical scan parameters as for the scanned alloy conditions.
Results and discussion
Assessment of the precipitate crystal structure evolution by TEM
The transformations of the alloy microstructures after different ageing times at 180°C are shown in Fig. 1 . At 3 h ageing (peak aged), the microstructures comprised high densities of short rods with characteristic β″ strain fields on either side, running parallel to the main growth direction. In alloy M, longer and narrow lath-shaped precipitates were also visible (highlighted). As will be shown in the following, these precipitates are mainly L phases, and do not exhibit the same strain contrast characteristic of β″. After 1 week ageing, the precipitates in alloys S and C had coarsened considerably as compared to the 3 h condition. The precipitates in alloy M exhibited high resistance towards coarsening, and after 1 month ageing they were still smaller than the precipitates at the 1 week ageing condition in alloys S and C. The average precipitate lengths and the average cross-section areas measured for alloys S, C, and M for the conditions imaged in Fig. 1 are listed in Table 2 .
The crystal structures of the main Al-Mg-Si(-Cu) precipitate phases relevant to this work are shown in Fig. 2 . HAADF-STEM lattice images of precipitates from corresponding ageing times for alloys S and C are shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 4 shows precipitates from the three studied ageing conditions for alloy M. Fast Fourier transform (FFT) filtering was applied to reduce noise using a circular band pass mask removing all periods shorter than 1.5 Å. Chosen precipitates were evaluated as representative for each ageing condition, but it should be noted that large variations were observed. The same images without highlighting are presented in * Coarsened precipitates lying in-plane were not clearly separable as rods and laths and were assumed to be approximately equal in size.
Peak aged precipitates (3 h ageing)
The vast majority of precipitates in alloys S and C at 3 h ageing was pure β″, see Fig. 3a -d. Some atomic columns in the β″ structures showed higher intensity than the other corresponding columns due to partial occupancy of Cu. Cu (Z Cu = 29) exhibits a higher contrast in the HAADF-STEM imaging mode than the other precipitate forming elements Mg (Z Mg = 12), Al (Z Al = 13), and Si (Z Si = 14) due to the Z 1.7−2.0 atom column scattering power dependency at high angles [35] . The incorporation of Cu in β″ structures was observed to be higher for alloy C than for S, which was as expected due to its higher Cu content. This finding was also supported by the observation of individual β Cu ′ sub-units in the β″ structures, which were seen in some precipitates in alloy C (e.g. Fig. 3c ), but not in alloy S. β Cu ′ is the Cu-containing equivalent to the isostructural Ag-containing β′ phase [36] . The presence of this sub-unit in alloy C was an indication of accelerated phase transformation kinetics occurring for alloy C in comparison to alloy S, which is mainly attributed to the increased Cu content of alloy C.
In the following, the description of precipitate structures uses terms such as phase, sub-unit, hybrid, and fragmented. Here, a precipitate phase means a crystal structure consisting of at least one full unit cell of a phase such as those in the precipitation sequences Eqs. (1) and (2) . A sub-unit is used to denote a structural unit that forms part of a precipitate phase unit cell. The term hybrid is used to describe a precipitate that exhibits multiple coexisting phases, all of which form multiple complete phase unit cells. I.e. hybrid precipitates comprise more than one clearly identifiable phase. A fragmented precipitate structure is used to describe a precipitate that comprises multiple phase sub-units or single stray unit cells. Fragmented precipitate structures contain no dominating phase(s). For the latter case, we avoid the term disordered, which is not a clear term in this context. As noted, all precipitate phases in this alloy system build on an underlying Si-network, and comprise structural units that adhere to this network. Therefore, the precipitates are never truly disordered.
Precipitates in alloy M exhibited notable differences as compared to alloys S and C at 3 h ageing (see Fig. 4a-d ). The precipitates can be divided into two types: a fragmented/β″ type ( Fig. 4a, b ) and an overall fragmented type containing no dominant phase ( Fig. 4c, d) . The fragmented/β″ type showed significantly increased Cu incorporation as compared to the β″ precipitates in alloys S and C. The β Cu ′ and the Q′/C sub-units were observed (Fig. 4a ), in addition to complete unit cells of Q′ and U2 (Fig. 4b ). The precipitate shown in image Fig. 4c is classified as L phase. The L phase displays local regions containing unit cells of Q′ and C phases (or sub-units), ordered on the Si-network, which aligns with ⟨100⟩ Al . The Si arrangement is the main ordering observed for this phase [37, 38] . Image Fig. 4d shows a precipitate lacking an ordered, permeating Si-network. Furthermore, it does not contain any phase unit cells, and is therefore described as a fragmented precipitate, denoted S phase [16] .
There was a tendency of Cu enrichment in certain atomic columns along the precipitate-matrix interface for both types of precipitates in alloy M. Cu segregation to the interface of β″ type precipitates has been observed previously, and was proposed as a mechanism to suppress misfit dislocations [39] . However, here the Cu segregation often takes on a special configuration, highlighted in Fig. 4b, c . In a recent investigation by Weng et al. [40] , the same Cu segregation was observed in L type precipitates. It was proposed to arise due to a strong covalent bonding between Cu and Si, where the Si column forms part of the Sinetwork. As will be shown in the following, this Cu segregation was observed in the majority of all precipitate types in alloy M. On closer inspection, the sub-structure associated with this Cu segregation is seen to be a sub-unit of the C phase, and is therefore denoted as C sub-unit in the following. The observations made for alloy M indicated that the increased Cu content in this alloy as compared to both alloys S and C lead to further enhanced phase transformation kinetics. Some precipitates in alloy M had already formed complete cells of Q′ and C, sub-units of which were not observed in alloys S and C. β Cu ′ sub-units were also more frequent in alloy M as compared to alloy C. In addition to being promoted by increased Cu levels, the fragmentation and formation of L phases were also due to the increased Mg:Si ratio in alloy M as compared to alloys S and C.
Three distinct Cu-containing sub-units were observed up to this point: the Q′/C sub-unit, the β Cu ′ sub-unit, and a newly discovered C sub-unit. The atomic configuration of these sub-units are shown in Fig. 2 . The differences between the three-fold symmetric sub-units of Q′/C and β Cu ′ include the positioning of the Cu column with respect to the Si-network columns. For β Cu ′, the Cu column replaces a Si-network column, whereas for Q′/C the column is located in-between the network. Furthermore, the structures differ in the atomic species and interatomic distances of the triangular sites surrounding the center Cu atom. A Mg and a Si triangle is placed at the same atomic height as the Cu atom for the β Cu ′ and the Q′/C sub-unit, respectively. An Al and a Mg triangle is shifted c/2 ≈ 2.023 Å in height relative to the center Cu atom for the β Cu ′ and the Q′/C sub-unit, respectively.
Classification of Al-Mg-Si(-Cu) phases and sub-units
In the literature, there exists other notations for some of the phases and sub-units in the Al-Mg-Si(-Cu) system, some of which are included in Fig. 2 . The multiple conventions cause confusion and may lead to misunderstandings. Therefore, for the sake of clarification, Table SI 1 shows an overview of the present work's labelling together with other existing notations. Fig. SI 6 shows a flow chart for classifying the different Cu-containing phases.
The Q′/C sub-unit is referred to as a (Cu) sub-unit cluster in the work of Cayron et al. [13] and Ding et al. [43] , and is proposed as a key building block in the evolution of phases in the Al-Mg-Si-Cu system. In the work of Maeda et al. [44] the same term is used, but then indicating a β Cu ′ sub-unit. The Q′/C sub-unit is discriminated, and there referred to as a Q′ sub-unit cell. Hence, there exists an inconsistency in the terminology used to denote these structural units, which needs to be resolved.
We argue here that it is important to differentiate between the two flavours of Cu-centered, three-fold symmetric sub-units Q′/C and β Cu ′. This is because their atomic configurations differ, and hence their formation and subsequent evolution will vary. In addition to the C subunit, these in total three sub-units constitute the building blocks for the subsequent formation of all Cu-containing phases in this alloy system. Fig. SI 7 shows an atomic overlay of a precipitate containing all three sub-units, which serves as a useful illustration of the configuration of the sub-units and how these relate to the Si-network.
Medium overaged precipitates (12 h & 24 h ageing)
At 12 h ageing, unit cells of phases other than β″ were present in alloys S and C ( Fig. 3e-h) , including U2, β′, and Q′ (not all shown). This often resulted in a hybrid precipitate structure comprising multiple coexisting phases. Clearer differences between alloys S and C had emerged, the most prominent being the increased proportion of Cucontaining phase unit cells and sub-units in alloy C. In alloy S, unit cells of U2 were often observed to connect to the unit cells of β″, or its subunits (β″-eyes). The β Cu ′ sub-unit was also observed for some precipitates, with or without a strong presence of Cu in the center column, and mainly observed at the precipitate-matrix interface. For alloy C, almost all precipitates showed multiple Cu-containing sub-units of β Cu ′ in addition to Q′/C. For some precipitates, complete unit cells of Q′ could be seen (e.g. Fig. 3g ). The sub-units were not only observed at the precipitate-matrix interface, but also in the precipitate interior. Despite noted differences, β″ remained the dominant phase in both alloys at 12 h ageing.
At 24 h ageing ( Fig. 3 i-l), the hybrid character had developed further in alloys S and C. Pure β″ phases were less common. For alloy S, the precipitates typically showed a predominantly Al-Mg-Si containing β″ phase and U2 phase interior, and some Cu enrichment, as well as a few sub-units of β Cu ′ and Q′/C at the precipitate-matrix interface. For the precipitates exhibiting a high degree of fragmentation (e.g. Fig. 3i ), unit cells of β″ were no longer present, but reduced to rows of-or individual β″-eyes. The observations are similar to other reports showing β″/fragmented precipitates at underaged and peak hardness conditions for alloys with higher Cu content [18, 43] . For alloy C, an increased proportion of the precipitate structures comprised Cu-containing phases, in particular Q′. Fig. 3k shows a pure Q′ phase with characteristic lath-shaped morphology and coherent ⟨150⟩ Al interfaces. This was not observed in alloy S at any ageing condition. Corresponding precipitates in alloy M at 24 h ageing (see Fig. 4 e-h) exhibited two main precipitate types: hybrid rods (mainly S phase) and hybrid/fragmented laths with {100} Al habit planes (mainly L phase). Most precipitates showed significant Cu incorporation. Q′ phase and C phase unit cells were observed, as well as β Cu ′ and Q′/C sub-units. β′ was also observed at this stage (Fig. 4h ). Many precipitates in alloy M had developed an ordered Si-network permeating the precipitate structures. This further supports the indicated acceleration in transformation kinetics as compared to alloys S and C.
Significantly overaged precipitates (≥1 week ageing)
After 1 week ageing a large transformation of the precipitate structures in alloys S and C had taken place, and the precipitates had coarsened considerably (see Fig. 3m-p) . For alloy S, the main phases observed were β′ and β 2 ′. These phases often dominated the interior of the precipitates. β′ and β 2 ′ are closely related structures, differing primarily in the atomic modulation of the Si 1 column (see Fig. 2 ). The structure of proper β′ has 1 extra Si atom per 3 × 4.05 Å in the cdirection at the Si 1 columns, i.e. a a 3 4 Al repeat distance [45] . This leads to a higher column occupancy, and hence a higher intensity at the Si 1 site. β 2 ′ shows absence of clear modulation, and is readily identified in a diffraction based approach due to a slight variation in space group symmetry [30] . In the following, β′ and β 2 ′ are together denoted as β (2) ′. β (2) ′ was often linked by a row of U2 unit cells/sub-units to the Al matrix or phases at the precipitate-matrix interface. Q′/C sub-units and full unit cells of Q′ were commonly observed at the interface. In alloy C, the Q′ phase had now progressed to become the dominant phase observed. As shown in Fig. 3o , almost pure Q′ phases with characteristic ⟨150⟩ Al interfaces were sometimes observed. In addition to Q′, β (2) ′ was also frequently seen. An ordered Si-network had been established in the precipitates of alloys S and C. The β Cu ′ sub-unit was no longer observed in either alloy, which indicated that this sub-unit either dissolved or underwent a structural transition. No further ageing of alloy C was conducted, as the precipitates were thought to show limited subsequent change.
After 2 weeks ageing of alloy S, many precipitates showed modest coarsening relative to the 1 week condition, and the phases coexisting were similar to the 1 week state (see Fig. 3q, r) . From the observation of a series of images, the main development seemed to be the increased extent of the Q′ phase, which now reached further into the precipitate interior. Multiple grouped Q′ unit cells were frequently observed.
At 1 month total ageing of alloy S there was limited further coarsening of the precipitates (see Fig. 3s , t). Similar to the 1 week-2 weeks transition, there seemed to be a further development of the Q′ takeover of the precipitate structures. In some precipitates there was now a near 50/50 division of β (2) ′ phase and Q′ phase. In addition to these phases, rows of U2 unit cells often formed the interfaces between the β (2) ′ and Q′ phases. The U2 phase was also often observed at the precipitatematrix interface, particularly in the interlayer separating the β (2) ′ phase from the Al matrix. The interlayer forms because the β (2) ′ phase does not form coherent interfaces towards Al [41] . The Q′ phase however forms coherent interfaces along ⟨150⟩ Al [42] . Several precipitates at 1 month ageing for alloy S showed many similarities with precipitates in alloy C at the 1 week condition. This further attested to the differences observed in phase transformation kinetics caused by the differences in the Cu content of these alloys.
Precipitates in alloy M after 1 month ageing showed significant differences as compared to alloy S after 1 month ageing, and compared to alloy C after 1 week ageing (see Fig. 4i-l ). There were still two main precipitate types: hybrid rods (mainly S phase), which mainly comprised Q′ and β (2) ′, and laths with {100} Al habit planes. The lath-shaped precipitates were most frequent, are were predominantly L phase (see Fig. 5b ), but C phase was also observed (see Fig. 4k ). Atomic columns at the precipitate interfaces often showed clear Cu segregation. For the rod-shaped precipitates this often resulted in formation of rows of β Cu ′ sub-units. For the lath-shaped precipitates this was manifested as C subunits and C unit cells. The precipitates of alloy M had coarsened substantially less than for alloys S and C in the overageing stages, which is likely due to the stabilising effect of the Cu enriched interfaces, which has been demonstrated for the C sub-unit on the interfaces of L phase precipitates [12, 46] . The β Cu ′ sub-unit was not observed in the overaged precipitates in alloys S and C. In alloy M however, the β Cu ′ subunit was commonly observed at the precipitate-matrix interface, also after 1 month total ageing. The β Cu ′ sub-unit did not grow to form complete unit cells.
Quantification of the precipitate phase evolution based on SPED data
The lattice image results provide detailed insight to the complexity and interplay of the different phases in the Al-Mg-Si-Cu system. However, in order to provide stronger statistical support for the proposed evolution of precipitate phases inferred from lattice image observations, a recently developed SPED approach was applied [29, 30] . This approach enables determination of precipitate types for a large number of precipitates, obtained in large, representative areas of the alloy microstructures. Fig. 5 presents phase mapping results obtained from a SPED scan acquired in the microstructure of alloy M at the 1 month ageing condition. For the purpose of visualization, three groups of phases in this ageing condition are mapped using RGB colouring: Q′/C (red), L (green), and β (2) ′ (blue) (see Fig. 5b ). The L phase (green) is seen to have a widespread presence, in agreement with lattice image observations. Some pixels appear mixed, e.g. as indicated by purple colouring. This corresponds to a mix of β (2) ′ (blue) and Q′/C (red). Such hybrid β (2) ′ and Q′ phase precipitates were also observed in lattice images (not shown). Fig. 6 summarizes the main findings from the SPED experiments. These bar plots show the average precipitate phase fractions estimated in each ageing condition for alloys S, C, and M, encompassing a total of more than 5000 scanned precipitates. Additional SPED mapping results from which the plots in Fig. 6 are based are shown in Figs. SI 8-10 . In accordance with TEM observations and established knowledge on the precipitation in the Al-Mg-Si(-Cu) system, Fig. 6 shows that the β″ phase dominates at the peak aged condition (3 h), and subsequently drops off with overageing. For alloys S and C, it is seen that the main transformation of phases occurred between the 24 h and the 1 week state. In this transition stage, the fraction of β″ is seen drop, and is replaced by an increased fraction of β (2) ′ phase and Q′ phase. At the 1 week ageing condition, the relative fraction Q′/β (2) ′ is shown to be much higher in alloy C as compared to alloy S, which agrees well with lattice image observations (see Fig. 3m-p) . It is also seen that alloy S after 1 month ageing has a similar division of phases to that of alloy C after 1 week ageing. This is also in good agreement with the development inferred from lattice image observations. SPED also showed that L type precipitates were present in alloys S and C. In alloy S, the L phase was often linked with microstructure defects such as dislocation lines [30] . This is in agreement with previous studies of this phase [12, 37, 38] . The same applies for alloy C, but here the phase mapping results indicated that a low number of L phases could also be observed away from microstructure heterogeneities.
Alloy M differs as expected notably from alloys S and C in the evolution of phases. At the 3 h condition, the microstructure is seen to comprise a lower fraction of β″ phase, and a higher fraction of L and β (2) ′ phases as compared to alloys S and C. A similar difference is observed at the 24 h condition, where the fraction of L and β (2) ′ phases has increased further for alloy M. The SPED analysis also shows that there is a widespread presence of the β″ phase at the 24 h condition. This result was not evident from HAADF-STEM imaging. At the 1 month condition, alloy M is dominated by the L phase. This evolution differs from that of alloys S and C, where it is β (2) ′ and Q′ that eventually dominate. SPED analysis results serve to demonstrate that there is a need for improvements in precipitate statistics in order to make general statements about the precipitation of age hardening Al alloys.
Connection between microstructure observations and bulk material phase transformations measured by DSC
In general, energy has to be supplied if chemical bonds are to dissociate, which refers to an endothermic reaction. In exothermic reactions, energy is released, which indicates that new chemical bonds have been formed. For Al alloys, dissolution of precipitate phases corresponds to an endothermic reaction, and precipitation belongs to exothermic reactions. The results from the DSC experiments conducted on alloys S and C are presented in Fig. 7 . The main endo-and exothermic peaks are indicated in Roman numerals I-IX. The precipitation events are (coarsely) interpreted as follows: exothermic peak I -GP-zone and/or cluster formation; endothermic peak II -dissolution of GPzones/clusters; exothermic peak III -β″ precipitation; endothermic peak IV -β″ dissolution; exothermic peak V -β′ (/and Q′) formation; endothermic peak VI -β′ (/and Q′) dissolution; exothermic peak VII -Q precipitation; exothermic peak VIII -β precipitation; endothermic peak IX -β (/and Q) dissolution.
It is important to emphasize that this is a simplified interpretation of the complex precipitation reactions previously elaborated through the study of precipitate structures. As shown, there were additional phases forming in these alloys, such as U2 and L phases. The vast majority of precipitates were also hybrid, each comprising multiple coexisting phases. It is here aimed at a qualitative understanding of the curves.
The curves from both alloys in all scanned ageing conditions nearly overlap up to the point of peak V. This indicates that all precipitation events up to this point were of similar character. The differences in the DSC curves occurred in the final stages of heating. It is seen that there are differences in the curves for alloys S and C between peaks V and IX for all ageing conditions. The differences observed between peaks V and VII are thought to arise due to variations in the formation and dissolution rate of hybrid Q′ phase and β (2) ′ phase precipitates. The HAADF-STEM and SPED experiments showed that these alloys formed different relative precipitate phase fractions of Q′/β (2) ′, seen from Fig. 3m-p and Fig. 6a, b . Differences in the relative fraction of Q′ phase to β (2) ′ phase implies differences in the kinetics of precipitate formation and dissolution, which are thought to have given rise to the variation observed.
The main differences between the DSC curves are observed at the subsequent formation and dissolution of equilibrium phases, i.e. cubic β phase and hexagonal Q phase. The formation/dissolution of pure diamond structure Si is thought to be approximately equal for alloys S and C due to the nearly equal levels of Si additions and the similar Si:Mg ratio, and is therefore left out of the interpretation of the curves. Peak VII and peak VIII were interpreted as being due to the separate precipitation of the Q phase and the β phase, respectively. This interpretation again followed from the measurement of an increased relative precipitate phase fraction Q′/β (2) ′ in alloy C as compared to alloy S at the 1 week isothermal ageing condition (see Fig. 6a, b) . Furthermore, the precipitates in alloy C were sometimes observed to hold defining pure Q′ phase characteristics, such as coherent ⟨150⟩ Al precipitatematrix interfaces (see Fig. 3o ). The precipitates of alloy C exhibiting the highest relative precipitate phase fraction Q′/β (2) ′ and defining interfaces are thought to be the precipitates that have subsequently transformed to equilibrium Q phase. For alloy S, peak VII is apparently missing, which means that this alloy does not form Q phase. This indicated that the predominantly β (2) ′ precipitates of this alloy (see Fig. 3m , n and Fig. 6a ) transformed as pure β′ phase precipitates, i.e. having formed equilibrium β in the final precipitation stage.
For alloy C, the heat signals of peak VII and peak VIII have some overlap, causing the exothermic effect of Q precipitation to appear as a local minimum on a larger exothermic β precipitation peak. The integrated peak area of peak VIII (β) is much larger than peak VII (Q), implying that also for alloy C the main equilibrium phase is β. This was expected considering the low total Cu addition. Peak VIII is also shifted to a higher temperature in the case of alloy C, indicating that the formation of β has a higher energy barrier in this alloy. Peak VII (Q phase formation) could also potentially be missing from the DSC curve of alloy S due to complete overlap with peak VIII (β phase formation), i.e. that there is an insufficient amount of heat released for the Q phase formation to be detected. This difference in equilibrium phase precipitation is an interesting finding, which shows support for a suggestion made by Bobel et al. [11] , who suggested that the presence of small Cu additions determine the stability of hexagonal Q phase or cubic β phase upon ageing to equilibrium conditions.
Evaluation of the formation of Cu-containing sub-units
β″ was the dominant phase in all alloys studied at the peak hardened condition (3 h), as seen from Fig. 6 . Therefore, in order to understand the subsequent evolution of the precipitate crystal structures at the atomic level, it is reasonable to start by inspecting how Cu enters and affects the crystal structure of the β″ phase (see Fig. 8 ). There are six distinct atomic positions in the β″ structure: Mg 1 , Mg 2 , Mg 3 , Si 1 , Si 2 , and Al/(/Si 3 ) (see Fig. 2 ). Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have shown that Cu atoms have highest affinity for the Al(/Si 3 ) positions, a moderate affinity for the Si 1 position, and to some extent also the Si 2 position [39] . The Mg positions were shown not to be favoured.
Cu has not previously been demonstrated to show clear occupation of the Si 1 and Si 2 positions in the β″ structure. However, the similarities in the structures of the β″-eye and the GPB-zones in the Al-Mg-Cu system [47] , in addition to some support from DFT calculations, indicate that these might be potential points of entry for Cu atoms. The Si 1 and Si 2 columns are situated on the Si-network. These columns are also in proximity of both Al and Mg columns which is also part of the β Cu ′ subunit. Therefore, a gradual replacement of either the Si 1 or Si 2 column by Cu may be the probable starting point of the β Cu ′ sub-unit. Fig. 8a-d shows lattice images and atomic overlays of a pure β″ precipitate and a precipitate containing β″ phase and β Cu ′ sub-units. On comparison of the images in Fig. 8a, b and in Fig. 8c, d , it is seen that the Cu column of β Cu ′ is positioned in close proximity of the Si 1 and Si 2 positions of the pure β″ structure. The triangular β Cu ′ site is observed to interrupt the ordering of the β″-eyes. The net effect of this structural change is inclusion of Cu, and the establishment of an increasingly ordered Si-network, which is favoured on the basis of lattice image observations. Hence, in contrast to the GPB-zones of the Al-Mg-Cu system, the structure of β″-eyes in the Al-Mg-Si-Cu system seems to be immediately perturbed by the inclusion of Cu, which forms β Cu ′ sub-units near the Si 1 and Si 2 positions. Another interesting remark is that although the interfaces towards the Al matrix are identical for the structures in Fig. 8c and d , there is a shift in the heights of the corresponding atomic positions in the remainder of the precipitate structures that are not in the immediate neighbourhood of the β Cu ′ sub-units. In fact, all atomic positions in the left-hand row of three β″-eyes in Fig. 8c are shifted 1/2a Al in height relative to the corresponding row of three β″-eyes in Fig. 8d . This indicates that there are additional, non-site specific structural changes occurring in the transformation towards post β″-phases, which in this case may have been triggered by the Cu inclusions.
Previous TEM reports have shown that Cu mainly enriches the Al (/Si 3 ) columns of the β″ structure [48, 49] , which as noted was also favoured from DFT-based calculations. Observations of multiple β″ lattice images show that this is also supported from this work. Fig. 8e -h shows lattice images of a pure β″ precipitate and a precipitate containing β″-eyes and a Q′ unit cell. On comparison of the images in Fig. 8e , f and in Fig. 8g , h, it is seen how the β″ structure connects to the Q′ unit cell. The positioning of the Cu column corresponds well with the Al(/Si 3 ) site of the β″ structure. As the Al(/Si 3 ) column is positioned inbetween the Si-network, enrichment of this column leads to a Cu-containing column characteristic of the Q′ (and C) phase. This shows that Cu enrichment of the Al(/Si 3 ) column is one possible starting point for the formation of Q′/C sub-units.
The C sub-unit only existed at the precipitate-matrix interface (see Fig. 4 ), and therefore differs notably from the β Cu ′ and the Q′/C subunits. Hence, the C sub-unit does not form as the result of Cu inclusions in a structure such as β″, but rather due to an interaction with the atoms positioned at the precipitate-matrix interface. The Cu column of this sub-unit is not embedded in-or replacing the Si-network columns, but rather positioned externally to it (see Fig. SI 7) . The C sub-unit was frequently observed in alloy M, and only very rarely in alloy C. It therefore seems that an increased Mg:Si ratio is necessary in order to form this sub-unit. The C sub-unit was observed in a Mg-rich (Mg:Si ≈ 2:1) alloy containing only 0.01 wt.% Cu [40] . It is therefore the high Si:Mg ratio, and not the total Cu content that is preventing alloys S and C from forming notable numbers of C sub-units.
Conclusions
A combination of HAADF-STEM lattice imaging, SPED-based phase quantification, and DSC has been applied to study the effect of low Cu additions on the evolution of precipitate crystal structures in three Al-Mg-Si(-Cu) alloys during overageing. Generally, the precipitates in all alloys studied showed a gradually increasing proportion of Cu-containing phases with overageing, and accelerated phase transformation kinetics were observed with higher Cu content.
Three different Cu-containing sub-units were identified as the building blocks for all Al-Mg-Si-Cu phases. They are • β Cu ′ sub-units • Q′/C sub-units • C sub-units
The origins of the two first sub-units were discussed based on how Cu inclusions would alter the β″ crystal structure. The latter only forms at the precipitate-matrix interface, and primarily in Mg-rich alloys.
Two Si-rich alloys and one Mg-rich alloy were studied, and the main findings can be summarised as • Hybrid β (2) ′ phase and Q′ phase precipitates were formed upon overageing in the Si-rich alloys, and the evolution involved a gradually increasing phase fraction of the Cu-containing Q′ phase • Minor changes to the Cu level in the Si-rich alloys determined the stability of hexagonal Q phase relative to cubic β phase • L phase precipitates existed in all conditions in the Mg-rich alloy, and exhibited significantly improved thermal stability as compared to the hybrid β (2) ′ phase and Q′ phase precipitates in the Si-rich alloys
Our study demonstrates how relatively small changes in alloy compositions can cause significant changes to the precipitation. The differences in precipitation were inferred from the analysis of 1000s of precipitate phases enabled by the SPED approach. The improved statistics and the increased objectivity this approach offers validate it as a powerful tool that will be of importance in future alloy design.
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